Wesley Mental Health

Wesley Hospital

Our services for clinicians

Wor tor

Mission
Continuing the work of Jesus Christ in Word
and deed
Wesley Mission is an organisation with a long
tradition of doing all it can to help those suffering
with mental illness. Today, we continue that work
thanks to the variety of world-class research based
treatment programs offered at our Ashfield and
Kogarah hospitals.

Rev Dr Keith V Garner, AM
Superintendent/CEO

Wesley Hospital has been delivering
high quality specialist mental health care
to people in need of psychiatric help for
more than half a century. We operate
private hospitals in two locations,
Ashfield and Kogarah.
Our reputation for providing the highest level of compassionate health care
relies on the expertise, research and achievements in psychiatric care provided
by our experienced team of health professionals.

Patients of the hospital enjoy spacious and
comfortable residential style accommodation,
surrounded by leafy gardens and courtyards.
They also enjoy access to a range of facilities.
How to find us
Wesley Hospital Ashfield is located close to
Ashfield’s main shopping centre and is only a
15 minute walk from Ashfield train station and
other public transport services.
If you are driving, we have a patient and visitor
car park on site via Arthur Street. In addition, there
is street parking available around the hospital.
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Our 38 bed hospital at Ashfield in Sydney’s
inner west offers a wide range of both inpatient
and day patient programs for a variety of conditions.
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Wesley Hospital Kogarah
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If you are driving, we have a small patient and visitor
car park via Blake Street. In addition, there is street
parking available around the hospital.
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How to find us
Wesley Hospital Kogarah is conveniently located
within walking distance of the local shopping precinct,
cafés, and is only a 10 minute walk from Kogarah and
Carlton train stations and other public transport.
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Patients of the hospital enjoy spacious and attractive
home style accommodation in leafy surrounds.
They also enjoy access to a range of facilities.
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Our 30 bed hospital at Kogarah in Sydney’s south
offers an extensive range of inpatient and day
programs aimed at people needing mental health
care from a diverse range of issues.
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Wesley Hospital Kogarah
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At Wesley Hospital we are dedicated to
providing high quality mental health care
that not only meets the standards of
evidenced-based best practice but also
provides compassionate, holistic care in
a nurturing environment.

Wesley Hospital treatment programs
Ashfield

Kogarah

alcohol dependence

ü

ü

drug addiction

ü

ü

depression

ü

ü

anxiety

ü

ü

borderline personality disorder

ü

ü

psychosis

ü

ü

eating disorders

ü

û

electroconvulsive therapy

û

ü

mood disorder

ü

ü

schizophrenia

ü

ü

personality disorder

ü

ü

post-traumatic stress disorder

ü

ü

Ashfield

Kogarah

rooms with TVs

ü

ü

garden seating areas

ü

ü

chapel

ü

ü

separate dining room

ü

ü

sitting rooms

ü

ü

meeting rooms

ü

ü

on-site kitchen

ü

ü

gym with instructor

ü

ü

games room

ü

ü

recreation facilities

ü

ü

Wesley Hospital facilities

Working together

Professional opportunities

Expert treating professionals
Wesley Hospital values your partnership and
commitment to achieving excellence in clinical care
and the treatment of psychiatric illnesses. We share
your dedication to providing the best clinical
outcomes for patients and improving health with
care and compassion.

We are committed to attracting talented, caring
treating professionals to join our multidisciplinary,
expert team of psychologists, dieticians, therapists
and counsellors. Our outcomes, as measured by
the Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HONOS),
consistently overachieve national benchmarks.

Our reputation for providing the most up-to-date
treatment and high quality care for our patients relies
on the important contribution made by you as expert
treating professionals.
Evidenced-based best practice
At Wesley Hospital we are dedicated to providing high
quality mental health care that not only meets the
standards of evidence-based best practice but also
provides compassionate, holistic care in a nurturing
environment. Our goal in working with you is to ensure
effective recovery from addictions and management of
mental illness.

Cutting edge research and education
As a teaching hospital we actively support medical
training and research. Our highly qualified teams of
mental health care professionals regularly undertake
cutting edge research.
This includes specialised research in:
•a
 lcohol and other drugs programs
(Wesley Hospital Kogarah)
•e
 ating disorders
(Wesley Hospital Ashfield)
 lectroconvulsive Therapy
•E
(Wesley Hospital Kogarah).
Purpose built clinical education facilities
Our facilities at Ashfield and Kogarah enable us to
provide a multidisciplinary approach to clinical training
for students with firsthand experience in how health
professionals work together to treat patients with a
wide variety of complex mental health disorders.
Continuing professional development for GPs
At Wesley Hospital we understand the importance
of your continuing professional development (CPD)
and conduct a series of approved CPD educational
meetings throughout the year.
We support the referring professional community by
offering in-service training and lectures which are
delivered, in most cases, by our psychiatrists and
highly recognised professors.

We offer opportunities to:
• visiting medical officers
• general practitioners.
If you are interested in becoming credentialed with our
hospital, please contact 1300 924 522.
Referrals
For a patient to be admitted and for you to consult
at Wesley Hospital Ashfield and Kogarah, all medical
practitioners and psychiatrists must be accredited and
hold clinical privileges.
If you are interested in obtaining accreditation please
contact us.
Consulting rooms
Medical consulting rooms are available for lease
at Wesley Hospital where you are supported by a
comprehensive service including reception, medical
secretaries and medical billing.
We offer leasing and hiring of:
• medical consulting rooms
• clinical education facilities.
If you are interested in leasing a medical consulting
room or hiring our facilities in either of our hospitals,
please contact 1300 924 522.

At Wesley Hospital we offer quality
treatment programs and support tools
to ensure positive outcomes for our
patients, their family and carers.

For more information about joining us in
delivering our programs call 1300 924 522.

wesleymission.org.au

Wesley Congregational Life
At Wesley Mission we love God and we love people. Our congregations
are vibrantly diverse with people from all walks of life who share a common
bond in Jesus Christ. On any Sunday you will find people from a rich tapestry
of cultural and social backgrounds coming together for authentic and
Christ-centred worship.

Wesley Mission services
For over 200 years commitment to our Christian faith has guided us to create long-term holistic solutions
that address the needs of the whole person, not just their current challenges.

Wesley Family

Wesley Youth

Wesley Seniors

Wesley Foster Care

Wesley Disability Services

Wesley Homeless Services

Wesley Counselling

Wesley Mental Health Services

Wesley Carer Services

Wesley Help at Home Services

Wesley Training

Wesley Conference & Recreation

WHS2951_1408

Contact us
Wesley Hospital Ashfield
91 Milton Street, Ashfield NSW 2131
Ph 1300 924 522 Fax (02) 9799 6585
Wesley Hospital Ashfield Clinical Education Facility
91 Milton Street, Ashfield NSW 2131
Ph 1300 924 522
Wesley Hospital Ashfield Consulting Rooms
89 Milton Street, Ashfield NSW 2131
Ph 1300 924 522 Fax (02) 9797 0838

Wesley Hospital Kogarah
7 Blake Street, Kogarah NSW 2217
Ph 1300 924 522 Fax (02) 9587 2250
Wesley Hospital Kogarah Clinical Education Facility
5 Blake Street, Kogarah NSW 2217
Ph 1300 924 522
Wesley Hospital Kogarah Consulting Rooms
20 English Street, Kogarah NSW 2217
Ph 1300 924 522 Fax (02) 9588 4138

Get involved
To volunteer, donate or leave a bequest visit wesleymission.org.au
Wesley Mission
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
PO Box A5555, Sydney South NSW 1235
(02) 9263 5555
communications@wesleymission.org.au
wesleymission.org.au
Superintendent/CEO: Rev Dr Keith V Garner, AM
ABN 42 164 655 145 Wesley Mission is a part of the Uniting Church in Australia.

